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SYLVESTER’S QROHLEM OF THE IS SCHOOLGlRLS 
1. History of the problem 
A fmtno?e in it pttpcr iy C‘ayl~2): [ I 1 fe;td~: 
“Tlw prohknt was proposed by Mr. Kirktnan. and has. to fny 
knowiedgrt, excited sc)rw attention in the fomr ‘To make ;1 school of 
Gfteen yaung la&es walk together in threes evt’ry day for a week w 
that Csih two may walk together.’ It will be se2n from the text that I 
a!Il tlncertain 35 to the existence Of a solution to the further problem 
sumested by Mr. Sylvester, ‘to make the c~hool walk cvtlry H’CC~ in
the quarter so that each three may walk together.’ l ’ 
‘1 he pscnt paper gives 3 solution of the cornplett’ pro&m of arranging 
the walks, each girl going out once each day, each two together once 
each week, and each three together once in the term of I3 weeks. 
I cm find no earlier refermx to time problem than ( I 1: Cayle~ may 
have ki,*~n making public something that Sylvesttx had said or written to 
him. Sylvester speaks of it as *‘a further question which I have SOIIIC’- 
where r;ri~d” [ 91; it is mentioned by Dixon 14 1. and again by Sylvester 
1 IOl. The most serious discussion of it was by Mertclsmann ( 8 1. 
We may consider as “partial” a probltlm obtained bv leaving out ant’ * 
of the conditions. The first partial problem. then, is Kirkman’s - srrxrg- 
ing the walks for a single week. Eckenste_tn [ 61 lists several ;,ulslicatirjns 
concerned with this: but the de%itive paper is by Cole 12 1. He studied 
thlr 80 non-isomorphic Steiner triple syc,trms of order IS. and found 
that only four oi’ them ‘were “%sokz&II’” (that is. could be ptirtitioned 
ii6 “days’” as required for Kirkman’s problem). 
A second partial problem is 6 maike the girls walk f’or 91 days, any 
tktut: going together tince, but with ncz restriction on the occasions when 
two girls are together. This was wived by Kirkman [ 75 and by Sylvester 
ISI. There has beeut some confusion (notably in the various editions of 
Bali’s _Mxtltcrn~tS~ul Remwtiom ! bctr een this partial problem and the 
compfete one. 
A third partial problem is tc )rMition the seiet of triads (on IS thin@ 
into 63 Stei_ner triple systems. ‘fh~& wr.~uld amount to saying that there 
i:*re 35 times in ahc week when three girls a& allowed out of the scho& 
each two go toggthgr once each week, each three together anec in the term. 
Cay*ley 111 has some remarks al.~ut &is; but Doyen (51 math SIJIV, by 
bsearching the litrrature. that the thr.rd fiartial problem (and the cornpI& 
ptoblcm, a fbrrion’). was still ua$olved in 191 I. My companion paper 1.7) 
gks a solution to this problem, rar’~r ea.&r to find and to WC out thlan 
the solution we have here. 
3. Pincting a soIlstim 
Accc\rding to tha method whi.:11 worked welf an f 3J1 fet us ;‘,;.tmmt 
thirteen of the girls by the integers module 13, and denote IN other 
two by d rslrrd B. We have a group L of thirteen permutations. each of 
tEtiem fixing A arrd B, but adding a constant mod 13 to each integer. Sup 
#WE WC have found a solution to KirkmaxI’s problem, using uir~e trid 
from each of the orbits into which II, partitians the set of ttiads. Then 
we can at once construct a soWion to the complete problem. 
The methcxl in 13. Section 31, with the value. 3 for (I, did not take 
much time for a compietr search. Three non-isomorphic sofutions of thr: 
third partial problem were arrived at in this way. However, that Steiner 
tripie systems that appeared in these solutions were not resolvable; and 
so i was broughit back to the method in [3, Section 2). Even a computer 
wouid have taken a long time over 4 complete search by this method. 
It was therefore lucky that Cole’s list I21 of resoivzrble Steiner triple 
systems was zvailablc. The object sciirched for could hc a or~one Cotrc- 
spondencc bctwecn the elements of one of c’olc’s systems. and the set 
Ia, t ) % -1 **e* 12, A. B), SW% that the triads of the system would all map 
into different orbits under I,. C’olc specifies the nutomorphism groups 
of his four S~SW~, and it was easy to determine the orbits into which 
unordcral paiF- of elements would fall under these groups; there wcrc 
28 such orbits altogether. It sufficed to choose one represcntativc of 
c&i uf those orbits. and n!ap that pair of elenrcnts on iA, B I : two athi- 
trary clcmcnts could also be taken ils corresponding to 0 and I. 
The i%att 4 I30 computer at the University of Lciccstct was used for 
this starch. and produced 3 solution while ir was trying the twenty-third 
of the 28 orbits of pain. Since the: tituc used had hccn ahout WV’C~ 
hours, 1 broke ol’t’ the sarch nt once, and cannot say whether or not a 
unique solution emerges from this method. The Steiner triple system is 
the fast of the four given by Cole, snd ha a unique subsystem of order 
7: it ;‘? twrl clcmcnts of this subsystem that correspond to A and B. 
It only remain% to present the Aution. and make it clear that all the 
L’onditir,a+ have keen satisfied. Table 1 gives Seven rows of Eve triads; 
each row #bec;i~sc each of the i S symbols appears once in it I will serve 
as 2 walk for one day of the first week. The same 25 triads arc shoutt 
again in ‘I’.Me 2, and provided with symbols rcSJ and IQ. wltich have the 
sallye ff&ir;y 3!xx_x~s~ meanin@ iLF in 13, Tables I and 2 !. Since no \);tn- 
bol ~~~~~ ;;rp re~~ more than once, the 35 triads make up 3 Steiner triple 
system. .Y say. Since no symbol Nd reappears, the triads arc all in differ- 
ent orbit% of 1.; and this means that the successive images of S. under I-, 
will -serve as annngcments for succe&ve weeks in a solution of the mom- 
plete problem. 
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